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Mirror Defogger Simplifies Your Morning

Let the clarity of your bathroom  
design be reflected with the  

Clearly You™ Mirror Defogger.

Eliminate Mirror Fogging
Clearly You™ electric defogging systems transmit gentle warmth across 
a mirror’s surface to prevent reflection distorting moisture from forming 
during bathing or showering.

Homeowners can shave, apply makeup or add finishing touches to their 
wardrobe while enjoying the perfect reflective quality of their mirrors.

Let WarmlyYours bring out the true beauty and clarity of your bathroom 
design while eliminating a major source of homeowner frustration.

Wafer-Thin System Installs Discreetly Behind Mirror 
Previously available only in spas and luxury hotels, homeowners can 
now enjoy the self-pampering luxury of steam-free mirrors in their 
master bath with this affordable new system from WarmlyYours.

Self-adhesive backing allows direct application to the back of any 
wall hung mirror in just minutes.  Ease of installation and quality 
construction make Clearly You™ systems a welcome upgrade to new 
home construction and remodeling projects.

18” x 24” System Comes Ready To Install
WarmlyYours mirror defogging systems come ready to install, with pre-
attached power leads and easy to follow directions.

To install, simply position the 18” x 24” warming film behind any 
wall hung mirror, remove the protective sheet from the self-adhesive 
backing and press firmly into place.

Power leads can be conveniently connected to a mirror’s 120-volt 
lighting fixture or separately wired to a common 2” x 4” junction box 
installed behind the mirror.  Once installed, only the homeowner will 
know that it’s there.

104˚ Operating Temperature Safe For All Mirrors
WarmlyYours mirror defogging systems draw only a minimal amount 
of energy and operate at a constant, regulated temperature of 104˚ to 
provide a safe, economical way to keep mirrors fog-free.

The defogging system’s gentle warming will not affect a mirror’s 
reflective coating and can be wired for continuous operation at a cost of 
just pennies per month.

Additionally, our mirror defogging systems are backed by a 1-year 
warranty and WarmlyYours highly recognized lifetime 24/7 technical 
and customer   service support.

Other Home Comfort Solutions From WarmlyYours
WarmlyYours offers a variety of luxury and comfort management 
products designed for both home and commercial use.  For additional 
information call (800) 875-5285, or visit www.WarmlyYours.com.
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